Introduction
[2] Passive continental margin and the geometries of the continent-ocean transition have previously been studied using multidisciplinary data sets including detailed bathymetry and potential field data (gravity and magnetics) that allow crustal domains to be differentiated into continental crust or stretched transitional, and accreted oceanic crust [e.g., White, 1992] . As seismic imaging technology has evolved, detailed information has been derived regarding the deep and lateral structure of rifted margins. Two main types of passive margins are recognized on the basis of occurrence, or not, of voluminous, usually subaerial, volcanism. Volcanic margins are characterized by widespread effusive and/or intrusive material associated with the onset of continental breakup Edholm, 1993, 1994] . Recent work on offshore large igneous provinces (LIPs) using 2-D long offset or 3-D seismic reflection data has increased our understanding of the heterogeneity and spatial variation in volcanic terrains along passive volcanic margins [e.g., Gernigon et al., 2004; Thomson, 2005 Thomson, , 2007 Hansen, 2006; Hansen et al., 2008; Rey et al., 2008] . These studies provide a new step in the way geoscientists observe and interpret rifting geometries and the formation of LIPs since the birth of seismic volcanostratigraphy compilation in the 1990s using 2-D seismic profiles and the framework outlined by Planke et al. [1999 Planke et al. [ , 2000 . However, despite this new information, controversy continues concerning the source of the excess magmatism and whether it is linked to the presence of deep-seated mantle plumes, or whether it is a product of shallower lithospheric processes along these margins [e.g., Lizarralde et al., 2007; Calvès et al., 2008] .
[3] Here we provide a detailed eruptive history of a welldeveloped rifted volcanic margin in the Arabian Sea in order to understand the transition from a continental flood basalt province to the first seafloor spreading magnetic anomaly. In order to do this we (1) present an overview of published data and models for the western Indian rifted margin, (2) develop an integrated model of the offshore crustal structure using potential field data (gravity magnetics) coupled with subsurface seismic reflection data in order to generate a regional tectonic framework, (3) focus on a detailed study area using reflection seismic images to define the volcanostratigraphy of the margin, (4) place the evolution of the observed volcanic structures into a plate dynamic/ rifting history, and finally (5) estimate the life span of the volcanism on the basis of calibrated production rates of volcanic activity.
Geological Framework
[4] The western rifted margin of the Indian Shield has received extensive attention concerning its tectonic history, as well as its impact on atmosphere-solid Earth-climate interactions. One of the most prominent and well-known features of the onshore geology is the Deccan Volcanic Province or Deccan Continental Flood Basalts, often referred to as the "Deccan Traps" (Figure 1 ). This province is one of the largest recognized LIPs (present cover of ∼0.5 × 10 6 km 2 ) and is often interpreted to have been sources from the present day Réunion "hot spot" [Mahoney, 1988; Duncan, 1990] . The subsurface of the Great Deccan Province [Todal and Edholm, 1998 ] has not been imaged, as has been the case for other well known volcanic margins (e.g., Vøring, Rockall, Gascoyne). The breakup tectonics of this margin have been studied through the analysis of regional magnetic anomalies associated with the onset of seafloor spreading [Bhattacharya et al., 1994; Malod et al., 1997; Royer et al., 2002] . However, only a few studies have sufficient subsurface imaging to allow detailed analysis of the deeper acoustic "basement" (i.e., below the sedimentary Cenozoic record of the Indus Fan, which covers the northwestern edge of the LIP offshore) [e.g., Malod et al., 1997; Gaedicke et al., 2002; Collier et al., 2008] . To date, only a few seismic refraction profiles have attempted to [Fisher et al., 1968] , Seychelles and Mascarene Plateau [Duncan, 1990] , and ChagosLaccadive [Purdy and Bertram, 1993] ). Inset is a plate sketch of the area covered by Figure 1 : E.U., Eurasia; I.N., Indian; A.R., Arabian; A.F., African; S.O., Somalian.
unravel the geometry of the margin [e.g., Naini and Talwani, 1982; Minshull et al., 2008] .
[5] The plate tectonic organization of the NW Indian Ocean reflects the multiphase breakup history between Africa, Madagascar, Seychelles and India associated with extensive magmatic activity, as well as the subsequent collision with Eurasia around 50 Ma [e.g., Norton and Sclater, 1979; Gombos et al., 1995; Lee and Lawver, 1995] . The breakup of eastern Gondwanaland started at ∼165 Ma or even earlier [Eagles and König, 2008; König and Jokat, 2010] between the Africa-Somalia plates, East Antarctica and the Madagascar-India-Australia blocks, followed by the breakup between greater India and Australia in Late Jurassic [Heine et al., 2004] and between India and the Antarctica in the Cretaceous (∼128 ± 2 Ma) [Gaina et al., 2007] . Around 85-90 Ma Seychelles-India separated from Madagascar and created the Mascarene Basin [Storey et al., 1995] ( Figure 1 ). The subsequent opening of the Gop Rift ( Figure 2b ) was recently suggested to be dated to an early reversed polarity interval 31r (68.7-71.0 Ma), potentially associated with a pre-Deccan phase of magmatism . Yatheesh et al. [2009] recently challenged the age model of the Gop Rift/Basin by modeling magnetic anomalies and spreading rates and proposed two rift model the first between A31r-A25r (∼69.3-56.4 Ma) and a second from A29r to A25r (∼64.8-56.4 Ma).
[6] Finally the Seychelles-India block migrated north with the opening of the Laxmi Basin (Figures 1 and 2 ) starting ∼67 Ma [e.g., Bhattacharya et al., 1994; Malod et al., 1997] , which was followed by the eruption of the Deccan continental flood basalts ∼65 Ma and separation of India from the Seychelles [e.g., Bernard and Munschy, 2000; Courtillot et al., 2000; Collier et al., 2008 , and references within].
Data and Methods
[7] Study of the present day rifted margin structure can be pursued by integrating subsurface imaging (seismic reflection data) and potential field data (i.e., gravity and magnetics) at regional scales, together with modeling to refine and test crustal geometries at local scales. We use this approach with a set of potential field data from the public domain and exploration seismic reflection images released to us for research purposes. The deep imaging of margins has traditionally been carried out by acquisition of seismic refraction profiles, but modern seismic reflection with long streamer acquisition is leading the petroleum industry now that hydrocarbon exploration is targeting deeper objectives (up to 18 s two-way time). Only a limited number of such deep refraction profiles exist in the area of interest [Naini and Talwani, 1982; Minshull et al., 2008] .
Potential Field Data
[8] The gravity data we analyze here are from the compilation v16.1 of Sandwell and Smith [1997] . The magnetic regional model used in this study is from the EMAG2 model [Maus et al., 2009] (Figure 2a) . Associated with this magnetic model, magnetic anomaly picks in the oceanic domain are from Bhattacharya et al. [1994] , Malod et al. [1997] , Royer et al. [2002] , Chaubey et al. [1998 Chaubey et al. [ , 2002 , and Todal and Edholm [1998] (Figure 2b ).
[9] In order to define the crustal structure of the margin, potential field data such as gravity or magnetics can be used as primary information. Processing and filtering methods allow vertical or wavelength variation of crustal bodies to be extracted [Gernigon et al., 2004; Rey et al., 2008; Pawlowski, 2008; Antobreh et al., 2009; Barrère et al., 2009] . Compilation of regional anomalies and projection [Maus et al., 2009] . (b) Published interpreted magnetic anomaly picks (An 25-31) (see references within text). The regional magnetic field structure can be divided into two main domains: one SW of the previously published Ocean Continent Boundary (OCB), where magnetic lineations along an E-W direction related to oceanic spreading are clearly imaged, and another NE of the OCB, where magnetic highs and lows constrain more localized rounded features and NW-SE elongated structures. CFB, continental flood basalt.
of data along strike from the seismic lines allows the crustal domains and transition zones along this rifted continental margin to be interpreted (Figure 3d) .
[10] A slab density of 2670 kg/m 3 (typical crustal density) was used on the satellite gravity free-air anomaly, in association with bathymetric data [Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, 2003] in order to compute the Bouguer gravity field (Figure 3b ). The Bouguer anomaly identifies "anomalous masses," that is, masses with density above or below the slab density used [Blakely, 1995] . Filters in the frequency domain (fast Fourier transforms) were applied, which are equivalent to 400 km ( Figure 3c ) and 200 km, high pass on the Bouguer data in order to derive information on regional variations at Moho and basement depth within the study area.
Seismic Reflection Data
[11] One of the most challenging aspects of the seismic reflection method applied to volcaniclastic rocks is the discontinuity and high lateral-vertical variation of this particular geological medium. A good seismic reflection image can only be obtained with suitable acquisition and processing parameters, in particular by picking enough coherently stacked common midpoints (CMP) below the "seismic basement" surface. A compilation of different seismic reflection surveys has been used for this study (Table 1) . Figure 3 . Gravity maps of the study area. (a) Satellite free-air gravity map (abbreviated structural features are same as those in Figure 1 ). SH, Saurashtra High; SR, Somnath Ridge; KH, Kori High; SP, Saurashtra Peninsula; BH, Bombay High; PR, Palatina Ridge; GRi, Gop Rift; cs, continental shelf. (b) Bouguer anomaly map (slab density 2670 kg/m 3 ) (numbers denote gravity anomalies explained in the text). This potential field map highlights the first-order crustal domains from continental to oceanic crust and the transitional crust. (c) The 400 km high pass filtered Bouguer gravity anomaly map (numbers denote gravity anomalies explained in the text). (d) Crustal domain compilation map, where high and low from Bouguer anomaly filtered (see Figure 3c ) are outlined in white and grey, respectively. White contours represent 0 mGal of the 200 km high pass filtered Bouguer gravity anomaly map. Bold black line shows study area. Ca.Ri.S., Cannanore Rift System. The majority of the seismic images displayed in this paper are from a seismic reflection data set obtained with 6 km long streamers and a long record time (10 to >12 s twoway travel time (TWT)). As an example of the relative high quantity of the stacking velocity picks used below the top seismic basement we plot the root mean square (RMS) stacking velocity along one seismic reflection line (Figure 4a ). This density of stacking velocity picks allows the recognition of continuous events below the seismic basement and the observation of geometrical features.
[12] The overall bandwidth of the 2-D seismic reflection profiles is 5-90 Hz (Figure 4b , light grey continuous curves). The bandwidth below the regional basement surface-volcaniclastic facies (under the Indus Fan Megasequence [Droz and Bellaiche, 1991] ) is 5-60 Hz, with a peak frequency content of about 20 Hz (Figure 4b , black dots). For a basement of "volcanic" or "volcaniclastic" composition, with velocities ranging from ∼3.5-4.5 km/s in the upper layers and up to >6.0 km/s in the lower layers, the vertical resolution below basement (defined as a quarter of the wavelength) ranges from 22 to 100 m (equivalent to: 3.5 km/s -40 Hz; 6.0 km/s -15 Hz).
[13] We have extracted velocity information from the stacking velocities using a geological layered model approach. This information is plotted in a velocity-depth profile ( Figure 4c ) and is compared to "classic" reference velocity profiles from different rifted margins or oceanic plateaus. A compilation of three different crustal velocity profile groups are plotted for reference: a classic North Atlantic volcanic rifted margin [Hopper et al., 2003; Spence et al., 1989] , local profiles in the Gop Rift to Laxmi Ridge south of the study area and finally oceanic plateaus such as Ontong-Java, Kerguelen and Agulhas [Gohl and Uenzelmann-Neben, 2001 , and references within].
[14] Most of the velocity profiles observed in our study area have a closer affinity with oceanic plateaus rather than "classic" profiles of rifted margins, such as the North Atlantic or even south of the study area in the Gop Rift and Laxmi Basin (Figure 4c ). We observe that even if the stacking velocities tend to lower the "true" velocity by 5-10% during seismic processing, this information is still relevant for estimating interval velocities in the reflections below the top seismic basement. Furthermore, experience from the Vøring margin offshore Norway and equivalent volcanic margin terrains indicates that wide-angle refraction experiments tend to overestimate interval velocities by >0.4 km/s in the upper section of the extruded crust, at least compared to values derived from vertical seismic profiles, those measured for physical properties or calculated from stacking velocities [Planke and Eldholm, 1994] .
[15] In our study area no boreholes have yet penetrated the basement. On the southern portion of the Saurashtra volcanic platform (Indian exclusive economic zone; Figure 2b ) two exploration boreholes penetrated ∼50 m of the Cretaceous basaltic "basement" (http://www.dghindia.org; wells: GSDW2A-1 and GSDW1-1).
Seismic Volcanostratigraphy
[16] The seismic volcanostratigraphic concept employed here is inherited from Mitchum et al. [1977] and is based on seismic stratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy methods along the Gop Rift, and edge of Saurashtra High; grey dots are interval velocity extracted along the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High from seismic stacking velocities in the study area (30 pseudowells; same points on both plots). Reference curves for Atlantic volcanic margins are plotted for reference in the left plot [White, 1992; Hopper et al., 2003] . Oceanic plateau velocity profiles from Kerguelen, Otong Java, and Agulhas [Gohl and Uenzelmann-Neben, 2001 ] are plotted for reference in the right plot. This analysis of velocity profiles highlights the potential of volcanic origin crust within the study area, similar to other major oceanic plateaus in the Indian Ocean.
facies observations are then interpreted in terms of volcanic and sedimentary processes, as shown in previous studies [Symonds et al., 1998; Planke et al., 1999 Planke et al., , 2000 Berndt et al., 2001; Rey et al., 2008] . The mapping of the seismic facies and reflection stacking patterns differs from the classic scheme of clastic seismic sequence stratigraphy. Concepts such as the nonunique lateral transition of facies, are hard to apply with sparse seismic reflection grids and limited predictive seismic facies correlation calibrated with equivalent active volcanic depositional systems. This will be highlighted in the following sections.
Observations and Results
4.1. Potential Field Maps 4.1.1. Magnetic Field Data and Picks
[17] The oldest magnetic anomalies (An 28 ∼ 63 Ma to An 27 ∼ 61 Ma) that are related to the onset of seafloor spreading along the Carlsberg Ridge have been the subject of significant earlier studies (Figures 1 and 2b) [e.g., Royer et al., 2002] . Magnetic anomalies related to earlier seafloor spreading in the Laxmi Basin and Gop Rift (see Bhattacharya et al. [1994] , Malod et al. [1997] , Miles et al. [1998] , and others) have been described and discussed (An 29 to 32n.2n) (Figure 2b ). The pre-Deccan tectonic setting following the opening of the Mascarene Basin at ∼83 Ma (An 34) to ∼65 Ma (An 29) is still debated [Gnos et al., 1997; Molnar et al., 1988; Miles et al., 1998; Royer et al., 2002] . The EMAG2 model is used as a reference for the regional magnetic field (Figure 2a ) [Maus et al., 2009] . We use that study as a reference because we are mostly interested in defining the portion of the margin that has no clear magnetic spreading anomalies (Figure 2b ). It has been noted that the continent-ocean boundary defined using global anomaly maps does not allow this domain boundary to be recognized as a specific magnetic event from satellitederived measurements [Hemant and Maus, 2005] .
[18] The link between the opening of the Mascarene Basin and the Laxmi Basin (Figure 1 ) remains unresolved [Miles et al., 1998; Bernard and Munschy, 2000] . The rates of spreading and "jumps" in the axis of seafloor spreading within the two basins following the breakup of IndiaSeychelles and Madagascar at about 90 Ma is not yet resolved in plate models (discussed below). In particular, the effect of the "Deccan" event at ∼65 Ma on the offshore portion of the rifted margin between the present day continental shelf and identified spreading anomalies <63 Ma remains unknown. This has been partially solved by recent wide-angle seismic experiments and magnetic anomaly modeling in the area, which integrates the conjugate margins of India and the Seychelles. The results include identification of the Gop Rift and lower crustal bodies under the Laxmi Ridge and the continental rise (equivalent to the Saurashtra High in this study) Collier et al., 2008] . Nevertheless, the internal structure of the upper crust is poorly documented. Here we synthesize all the data and plot major faults, compiled magnetic picks, and published ocean-continent boundaries (OCB) (Figure 2b ).
Gravity Field Data and Filters
[19] Satellite free-air gravity data allow us to recognize the major morphotectonic domains in the Arabian Sea (Figure 3a) . A prominent SW-NE gravity low marks the plate boundary between the Indian and Arabia plates, expressed by the Owen Fracture Zone and the Dalrymple Trough-Murray Ridge system ( Figure 3a) . The Murray Ridge trends NE-SW along the northwestern edge of the Indian Plate and is characterized by a high gravity signature. To the south a gravity low corresponds to the Somnath Ridge and the Saurashtra High, which has a NE-SW trending long axis. Toward the continental shelf and the Indus Delta, a gravity high is recorded at the shelf break transition known as the Kori High. South of 20°N and the onshore Saurashtra Peninsula (NW part of the Deccan Traps), the continental shelf shows a concentric gravity low corresponding to the Bombay High. In the oceanic domain, a NW-SE trending gravity low demarks the slope of the margin, followed along the same trend by the gravity depression of the Laxmi Basin and the Laxmi Ridge further seaward. This domain is separated at ∼20°N by the gravity high known as the Gop Rift, which has an E-W trend. Further south of ∼15°N a rough low gravity signature is assigned to the Chagos-Laccadive Ridge marking the migration axis of the Indian Plate to the north along the "Réunion" hotspot [Duncan, 1990] .
[20] The signature of the simple Bouguer gravity field (crustal density of 2670 kg/m 3 ) allows recognition of a large anomaly B1 >250 mGal, corresponding to the oceanic crustal domain SW of the Laxmi Ridge, anomaly B2 ( Figure 3b ). Northeast of the Laxmi Ridge anomaly B3 is developed at the 200 mGal level, with values reaching 250 mGal within the oceanic crust of domain B1. This is likely related to the fact that the Laxmi Basin (Domain B3 in Figure 3b ) is formed by an aborted rift and associated oceanic crust [Henry et al., 2008] . North of these domains, a prominent low-level bulge (Domain B4a in Figure 3b ) marks the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High, which are of volcanic origin (100-250 mGal). Domain B4b corresponds to the SW portion of the Murray Ridge, with gravity values equivalent to the oceanic domains >200 mGal. East of the shelf break (dashed curve in Figure 3b ) gravity values decrease to 50-100 mGal within two domains (B5a and B5b) corresponding to the Indus shelf wedge and the Bombay High structure, respectively. To the southeast, Domain B6, lying between 150 and 0 mGal, shows small circular/elongated features that are related to the ChagosLaccadive Ridge and correspond to the thickened crust linked to the migration of the Indian Plate over the Réunion "hotspot" track [e.g., Henstock and Thompson, 2004] .
[21] The 400 km filtered Bouguer anomaly map allows recognition of deeper structures along the continental margin ( Figure 3c ). In the abyssal plain a gravity low (Bf1) trends NW-SE ( Figure 3c ). The transition to the gravity low of the Laxmi Ridge (Bf3) is marked by a prominent high (Bf2). East of the Laxmi Ridge a NW-SE gravity high (Bf4a) marks the Laxmi Basin. At the northern tip of the Laxmi Basin, a NE-SW gravity high (Bf4b) characterizes the Gop Rift and Palatina Ridge with a transition to a gravity low (Bf5a) with a NE-SW orientation equivalent to the bulk of the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High. Gravity high Bf5b to the north corresponds to the Murray Ridge, whereas anomaly Bf5c is related to the main depocenter located off the continental shelf and shelf edge. Along the NW-SE continental shelf (dashed white curve in Figure 3c ), two gravity lows (Bf6a and Bf6b) are related to the Kori High and the Bombay High structure (Figure 3c ).
[22] An intermediate filter of 200 km wavelength was used to produce another Bouguer anomaly map to bring out details of lateral variations between basement topography and the Indus Fan sedimentary sequence. In Figure 3d , the contours (white curve) displayed correspond to 0 mGal of the 200 km filter. We synthesize the crustal domains of the area in the following section using all the different gravity data.
Crustal Domains
[23] Crustal domains on volcanic margins may be difficult to define because the added magmatic material will modify the shape of the basement, the internal structure of the crust and the depth to Moho. Therefore, interpretation of structural trends and delineation of domains is open to discussion and spatial variation. On the western Indian rifted margin, at least two major rifting events are recorded. The first was associated with the separation of the Indian and Madagascar blocks (mid-Cretaceous) and the Seychelles and Indian blocks (Late Cretaceous). The second stage is associated with the aborted extension of the Laxmi Basin and the Gop Rift (Late Cretaceous-Paleocene) [e.g., Naini and Talwani, 1982; Henry et al., 2008; Minshull et al., 2008; Collier et al., 2008] . Here we compile seismic images (stratigraphic and structural elements) and potential field data to define crustal domains from extended continental, transitional and oceanic crust (Figure 3d ).
Extended Continental Crust
[24] Onshore the western rifted margin of India is mostly composed of the Deccan flood basalts (Figures 1 and 2b) . The offshore portion from the shelf edge to the distal part of the margin toward the SW shows no clear high throw faults or rotated fault block geometries within the basement (Figures 5a and 5b ), such as seen in West African or Iberiatype rifted margins. The main reason for this observed geometry is that blocks or high throw faults are not clearly seismically imaged beneath the basalt sequences related to the Deccan Trap volcanic rocks. In the NE Atlantic volcanic margins, fault blocks are observed but they are generally smaller and fewer compared to nonvolcanic rifted margins [Larsen et al., 1994] . Nevertheless, along two regional profiles ∼130 to 210 km of faulted basement, underlying the Indus Fan Megasequence, is observed below the continental shelf and the start of the slope (Figures 5a and 5b ). This crust represents a domain of stretched continental crust related to the first breakup stage between Madagascar and India (Figures 2b and 3d, brown) . Recent wide-angle seismic experiments suggest the presence of a block of extended continental crust between the Dalrymple Trough and Murray Ridge (NW of the study area in the Gulf of Oman, Figures 1 and 3a) [Edwards et al., 2008] . However, we do not favor this interpretation because this lies seaward of our extended continental crust. Instead we propose that transitional intruded crust is more likely to be in the oceanic crust domain dated at >63 Ma (Figures 2b and 3d, orange) .
Transitional Crust
[25] Intruded transitional crust or highly extended continental crust exists along the Western Indian Margin [e.g., Malod et al., 1997; Miles et al., 1998; Gaedicke et al., 2002; Clift et al., 2002; Calvès et al., 2008] . The remaining question is the maximum extent of the extended continental crust along this margin. Some authors prefer to extend the ocean continent boundary -OCB (Figures 2a and 2b ; OCB2 in Figure 5b ) and the continental crust out to the first occurrence of the seaward dipping reflector sequences (SDRs) [ Figure 6a ). Top basement (T.B.) is the reflection at the top of the dark color, marking the regional occurrence of a high amplitude and continuous seismic reflection associated with the top of the Saurashtra High, Somnath Ridge, and the base of the Indus Fan Megasequence of Cenozoic age. This event marks the boundary between the rift to synrift deposits and the postrift sequence and is mapped in Figure 6b . Figure 5b ). The study area is itself characterized by the bulk of the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High, which are volcanic buildups located between the faulted continental crust and observed SDRs, that is, probable oceanic crust (Figures 3d and 5b) . Subsidence and flexural analysis shows that the Somnath Ridge behaves like oceanic crust in this respect [Calvès et al., 2008] . In this section, the use of transitional is chosen to define the domains of crustal affinity located around the ridge (to the SW of the ridge the first spreading anomaly marks the "true" oceanic crust, and to the NE of the volcanic platform the continental crust is part of the Indian continent). Therefore the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High are in a domain of transitional crust (either ultrastretched continental crust or old oceanic crust overprinted by volcanics).
[26] The most prominent feature along the western Indian rifted margin is the Chagos-Laccadive Ridge, which is generally interpreted as the product of the migration the Indian Plate over the Réunion "hot spot" between 65 Ma and ∼48 Ma (Figure 1 ) [Duncan, 1990; Purdy and Bertram, 1993] . This ridge corresponds to intruded transitional crust (Figure 3d ).
Oceanic Crust
[27] Oceanic crust is observed seaward of the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High as far as north of the spreading anomaly A28 (∼63 Ma) (Figure 2b ) and is characterized by voluminous SDRs, with a clear, underlying Moho reflection (Figure 5b ). The thickness of this crust in the study area is estimated to be between 7.0 and 9.5 km (interval velocities ∼6.8 km/s). This is in the range of oceanic crust and typical SDRs observed on equivalent volcanic margins along the U.S. East Coast or South Atlantic [Oh et al., 1995; Gladczenko et al., 1997 Gladczenko et al., , 1998 ]. A recent refraction profile is located SW of the study area and estimates crustal thickness along the same order of 7 to <10 km . Oceanic crust may be present in the Laxmi Basin because some workers consider this basin to be an aborted rift with oceanic affinity [Naini and Talwani, 1982; Bhattacharya et al., 1994; Malod et al., 1997; Henry et al., 2008; Minshull et al., 2008] . On the neighboring plate NW of the Owen Fracture Zone in the Gulf of Oman, the crust is oceanic, and is estimated to be Jurassic-Early Cretaceous or Paleocene-Eocene, depending on the favored plate tectonic reconstruction (Figure 3d ) [White and Louden, 1982; Edwards et al., 2000 Edwards et al., , 2008 .
Regional Basement Structure
[28] A regional seismic horizon is recognized on the seismic reflection profiles below the Indus Fan Megasequence that onlaps and infills the margin (TB on Figure 5 ) [Droz and Bellaiche, 1991] . This horizon corresponds to a high-amplitude reflection that is continuous and of regional lateral extent ( Figure 5 ). On the basis of a 2-D seismic reflection data grid (Figure 6a ) we have mapped this "seismic basement" surface, which lies at a depth between 2 and 8 s TWT (Figure 6b ). [29] Two deep linear trends characterize the present day basement geometry of the margin, running NE-SW and NW-SE (Figure 6b ). The morphology of the basement structure is shown using a set of 2-D strike and dip seismic reflection profiles (Figure 6a ), starting from the most seaward portion of the margin and as far landward as the continental shelf (Figures 5a and 5b) . The regional structure of the basement in the study area (20-24°N, 64-67°E) is composed of three "structural highs." To the NW lies the Murray Ridge (Figures 5c and 6b) , to the NE the basement shallows toward the continental shelf (Figures 5a, 5b , and 6b), and to the S lies the volcanic platform composed of the Saurashtra High and the Somnath Ridge (Figures 5 and 6b) . Along a dip margin profile, a clear image of the SDRs and Moho reflection is recognized SW of the Saurashtra High (Figures 5b and 7) . The gravity field value is mostly nil and gently turns to negative values toward the edge of the Outer High and the Inner SDRs, before the Saurashtra High which has strong negative gravity field values (Figures 3a and 7a) . The morphology of the top basement reflection allows us to delineate three basement zones: the Outer SDRs (smooth top basement), an Outer High (local high at top basement) and the Inner SDRs (offset structure at top basement) (Figures 7b and 7c ). To the northeast on the edge of the continental shelf-slope transition, the basement geometry is expressed by a prominent escarpment corresponding to the classic landward flows observed on other volcanic margins (Figure 7b ) [Planke et al., 1999 [Planke et al., , 2000 . Between the observed SDRs and this escarpment the basement structural high corresponds to the SW-NE oriented Somnath Ridge. The two NW-SE oriented profiles show a cross section across Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High (Figures 5c  and 5d ). An extensive offshore carbonate platform is observed overlying each high volcanic ridge (yellow curves in Figure 7b ) [Calvès et al., 2008] . Previously, these deposits were inferred to be "prerift strata" of Cretaceous age [Malod et al., 1997; Gaedicke et al., 2002] , but recent drilling results show a Paleogene age as their main growth stage, with final drowning in Miocene times [Calvès, 2009] . Southeast of the distal portion of the Saurashtra High we confirm the observation of Malod et al. [1997] of a faulted area known as the Somnath Fault Zone (Figures 5d and 6b) . It is important to note that no major faults are observed on the top basement reflection of the volcanic ridge, except in the Inner SDRs and on the Murray Ridge ( Figure 5 ).
[30] The area covered by the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High in the study area is ∼42,500 km 2 . This is a minimum estimation of the volcanic platform because the main part of the volcanic platform extends further to the southeast into the Indian offshore area, where we have little data. The morphology of the volcanic platform shows seven mounded structures labeled M1 to M7 (Figure 6b ). Mounds 1 to 3 delineate the Somnath Ridge, M4 bridges this ridge to the Saurashtra High, which is composed of three mounds M5-M7 (Figure 6b ). Morphometric measurements of each of these mounded structures are summarized in Table 2 .
Volcanic Seismic Facies and Sequence Analysis
[31] The volcaniclastic features observed on reflection seismic data in the study area are shown in Figure 8 , and named using adaptations to the schemes of Symonds et al. [1998] and Planke et al. [1999 Planke et al. [ , 2000 . We use the schematic framework of Symonds et al. [1998] (Figure 9a ) in addition to other seismic facies and edifices observed on volcanic margins or oceanic volcanic islands (Figure 9b) . Inherited from the scheme of Symonds et al. [1998] and Planke et al. [1999 Planke et al. [ , 2000 , a landward flow corresponds to the progradation of a sequence of lava flows and/or hyaloclastic deltas toward the "land" (the Indian continent in this case), as opposed to the seaward direction where the spreading and accretion of oceanic crust occurs. Morphometric measurements and seismic interval velocities are synthesized for each seismic volcanic feature in Figure 8 .
[32] The main seismic volcanostratigraphic features observed below the top seismic basement horizon in the study area are as follows: SDRs (Outer and Inner), an Outer High, hyaloclastite deltas, lava flows, sill and saucer-shaped intrusions (Figure 8 ). These features combine to form the following types of volcanic edifices: shield volcanoes, hyaloclastic mounds and landward flows (Figure 8 ). The volcanic edifices are often laterally associated with masswasting and volcanic-derived sediments (Figure 8) .
[33] The Outer and Inner SDRs, and the Outer High (Figures 7 and 9 ) have been previously discussed in the oceanic crust section. These features are limited to the southwest corner of the study area. A frequent observation along seismic profiles crossing the Somnath Ridge or the Saurashtra High is lava or hyaloclastite deltas (Figure 8 and Figures 9-12) [Calvès et al., 2008] . In the study area, over 80 hyaloclastite deltas are identified on 2-D seismic images with characteristic topset and foreset geometries (Figures 9  and 10 ). The most rarely observed igneous seismic feature in the study area are saucer-shaped sills (Figure 8 and Figure  10c ), which are extensively observed on other volcanic margins, either in the volcanic sequence or intruding the subsequent sedimentary basins [e.g., Wood et al., 1988; Joppen and White, 1990] .
[34] Figure 7 is a dip profile through the study area volcanic on the west Indian rifted margin. The distance between the landward flows and SDRs is ∼300 km. In contrast, on classic volcanic rifted margins (North or South Atlantic type) distances between these features range from only ∼50 km to a maximum of 100 km [e.g., Eldholm and Grue, 1994] . We now compare observations from these classic volcanic rifted margins to the internal organization of the volcanic edifices and ridges observed in the offshore Pakistan area.
[35] The largest edifices observed in the study area occur in the distal portion of the Saurashtra High and are bidirectional wedge-shaped edifices measuring 50 km wide and up to 2.2 s TWT (equivalent to >5 km) thick (M6 and M7 in Figures 9, 10 , and 11b and Shield Volcano of Figure 8 ). The internal seismic reflection organization of these edifices are: parallel to subparallel topsets with low angles of inclination [Emery and Myers, 1996] , chaotic reflections in the center of the edifice and foreset reflections at the edge corresponding to progradational hyaloclastite deltas (Figures 9c  and 10c) [Kiørboe, 1999] . The gravity or magnetic field data do not show simple correlation to the size or center of the edifices. Along the Saurashtra High two edifices of this type are recognized (M6 and M7 in Figure 11b ). The geometries of this type of edifice correspond to those seen in present day subaerial shield volcanoes, or those buried on volcanic margins. A small numbers of shield volcanoes have previously been documented on other volcanic margins [Boldreel and Andersen, 1994; Gatliff et al., 1984] , but are better known in other settings, such as Hawaii [Walker, 1990 [Walker, , 1993 . Some features recognized as seamounts in the NE Atlantic-Rockall region (e.g., Darwin, Sigmundur, and Rosemary Banks [Archer et al., 2005] ) could be considered as shield volcanoes or hyaloclastic mounds, but remain imperfectly documented.
[36] We define a hyaloclastic mound as a composite edifice made of spatially stacked hyaloclastic deltas, which is different from the definition of Vail et al. [1977] for the seismic geometry of a volcanic mound ( Figure 13 and Figure 8 ). Two eruptive phases are distinguished in the build up of hyaloclastites in aqueous environments (lakes or oceans) [e.g., Komatsu et al., 2004] . The first stage, or submerged eruption, shows an initial submarine extrusion of volcanic materials with a subhorizontal stratal geometry formed by tephra layers and/or pillow lavas. We refer to this stage of edifice construction as a pioneering cone (PC in Figures 13a and 13b) . The second stage starts when edifice growth reaches sea level when the edifice shows subaerial eruptions that are characterized by topset and lava-fed deltas around the edges (Figures 13a and 13b ). Morphometric measurement of these features allows a distinction to be made between the three major edifice types: hyaloclastic mounds (HM), landward flows (LF) and shield volcanoes (SV) (Figures  13b-13d) . Hyaloclastic mounds show topset lengths from 2 to ∼20 km, whereas landward flows and shield volcanoes are observed over distances of 24 to ∼40 km (Figure 14d ).
[37] Toward the NE of the Saurashtra High the more proximal shield volcano (M6) grades into landward flow geometries with complex stacked hyaloclastite and lava deltas (Figures 9b, 9d, and 10b ). Further NE, the landward flow geometry is transient into a package lying below the top basement reflection, which is characterized by parallel reflections (Figures 9d and 10b ). This seismic facies can be correlated to the base of the prograding lava deltas. This seismic facies is inferred to be made of volcanic sediments deposited below sea level.
[38] To the NW of the Somnath Ridge edifice, a trough of ∼100 km width is expressed by a gravity high and a magnetic low (Figure 12a ), which occurs before reaching the tilted and faulted Murray Ridge (Figure 12b ). Below the top basement reflection a package of chaotic reflections under- lain by strong amplitude continuous reflections is observed (Figure 12b ). This interval "pinches out" against a protoMurray Ridge (Figures 6b and 11c) , predating the generally accepted uplift of the present-day Murray Ridge at 20 Ma [Mountain and Prell, 1990] (Figure 12c ). This package is interdigitated with the base of the foreset of the hyaloclastite deltas that form the Somnath Ridge escarpment (Figures 11b  and 11d ). On the NE side of Somnath Ridge the same seismic facies is observed. We associate these features with potential mass-wasting products from the volcanic ridge, and with erosion of the summit of the ridge or flank collapse from the edifices. This interpretation is based on a similarity with images from recent oceanic volcanic provinces. Mass wasting or landslides are well documented around present day oceanic volcanic provinces as imaged by detailed sea floor bathymetry or seismic reflection data or boreholes 
seismic image interpretation of Saurashtra High (green curve is seabed multiple), (c) sill saucer shape, hyaloclastite deltas, shield volcano geometry (note that the saucer-shape sills intrude the volcanic mound M6), and (d) hyaloclastic mound, topset lavas, and Saurashtra High NE escarpment to volcanic-derived sediments transition. Line location is shown in Figure 6 .
(e.g., Hawaii [Moore et al., 1989 [Moore et al., , 1994 Presley et al., 1997] , Canary Islands [Funck and Schmincke, 1998 ], Réunion [de Voogd et al., 1999] , and Cape Verde [Masson et al., 2008] ).
[39] Saucer-shaped sills intrude the volcaniclastic sequence, and are observed between the shield volcanoes M6 and M7 within the volcanic sediments (Figures 9c and 15a) , as well as within these two shield volcanoes (Figures 10c and  15a ). These features have also been observed in the NE Atlantic [Larsen et al., 1994] where no feeder dykes are imaged on the seismic.
Volcanic Feature Mapping
[40] Using the seismic facies and geometries observed along the seismic grid we have mapped the major structural elements inside the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High, as well as in the surrounding areas (Figures 15 and 16a) . The mounds recognized on the top basement structure (Figure 6b ) can be identified as specific volcanic edifices: M1 through M5 are hyaloclastic mounds of elongated-rounded geometry, while M6 and M7 correspond to rounded, large shield-type volcanoes with a gentle top slope (Figures 15 and 16a) . To the NE of the study area, a portion of the volcanic edifice corresponds to volcanic sediments (brown in Figure 16a ). Between the Somnath Ridge (M1-4) and the Saurashtra High (M5-7) a NE-SW trending trough is infilled by subaqueous volcanic sediments. Mass-wasting products occur along the NW edge of the Somnath Ridge extending out toward the Murray Ridge (orange in Figure 16a ). Some small cones are identified on the NW edge of the Somnath Ridge escarpment, whereas on the Saurashtra High cones are located in the cores of the shield volcanoes M6-M7, or on hyaloclastic mound M5 (orange dots in Figure 16a ). Interestingly the observation of intrusive features such as sills and saucer-shaped intrusions is restricted to the shield volcanoes (M6, M7) and the region between these two edifices (blue lines in Figure 16a ). Finally the seaward portion of the ridge may be related to the onset of seafloor spreading, characterized by extensive SDRs deposits (Figure 16a Note the pinch-out toward the NW of the mass-wasting seismic facies on the proto-Murray Ridge, which was previously described to have been uplifted at 20 Ma [Mountain and Prell, 1990] . The seismic facies transition from hyaloclastic delta fringe (h.d.) to mass-wasting deposits is highlighted in Figure 12d . Line location is shown in Figure 6 . in the study area (Figure 16b ). The bulk of the Somnath Ridge is composed of hyaloclastic mounds and is associated with an elongated gravity low trending NE-SW, whereas the Saurashtra High and shield volcanoes are expressed by rounded gravity highs (Figure 16 ).
Discussion

Location of the Somnath Ridge in a Plate Model
[41] In the study area, the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High occur along a 305 km long zone trending NE-SW and 155 km wide (with an additional 290 km extending into the Indian offshore domain) (Figure 3d ). The first question raised by the presence of this isolated volcanic platform located along strike from the main rifting direction of this margin is: why has it developed at this location? The emplacement of this volcanic ridge was interpreted to be related to strike-slip strain accommodation along the continental margin during the separation of the Laxmi Ridge and the Seychelles from India together with the associated volcanism [Corfield et al., 2008] .
[42] Here we present a series of regional reconstructions using a global reference frame corrected for true polar wander Figure 13. (a) Schematic volcanic mound as defined by Vail et al. [1977] and (b) hyaloclastic mound from this study. This scheme can now be used to reevaluate other volcanic provinces and help recognize the characteristic features associated with this type of edifice: the topset geometry and aggradational to progradational pattern of the escarpments. where the main tectonic features involved in the midCretaceous to early Cenozoic breakup and early seafloor spreading west of the Indian subcontinent are restored to their paleopositions according to published models and our own interpretation (Figure 17) . The Indian Plate is kept in its present day position and all other tectonic elements are shown relative to India. Note that this reconstruction is based on a "moving hotspot" model and results in different Figure 15 . (a-g) NW-SE multiple parallel seismic images along a NE-SW region of 120 km to illustrate the volcanic platform and seismic facies variations within the study area.
positions of the hotspots relative to the tectonic plates, while other published reconstructions are based on a "fixed hotspot" model.
[43] In our reconstructions we focus on major tectonic events (including breakup, and/or compressional events and proximity to inferred hotspot positions), highlighting the location of the ridges (Figure 17 ) and magmatism through the period 120-63 Ma (Figure 18 ). It has been recognized that magmatism associated to Gondwana breakup was taking place in limited, discrete provinces where conditions allowed melt generation [Norton and Sclater, 1979; Mahoney et al., 1991; Storey et al., 1995; Hawkesworth et al., 1999; Courtillot et al., 1999] .
[44] During Aptian time (∼120 Ma, approximately chron M0) the opening of the oceanic Somali Basin ceased, thus marking the end of a rifting event that had initiated in the Jurassic (∼153 Ma) between Africa and the Madagascar block [Rabinowitz et al., 1983] (Figure 17a) . The Amirante Ridge, Seychelles, Laxmi Ridge, Somnath Ridge, and Murray Ridge are located between the Indian Plate and the oceanic Somali Basin. The southern part of the Indian Plate is located above the Crozet and Marion hotspots (Figure 17a ). Magmatism is known to occur later in the eastern part of the Indian Plate at 115 ± 1 Ma, the Rajmahal Traps (Figure 18 ) [Kent et al., 1997] .
[45] At the Albian-Cenomanian transition, ∼99 Ma, the Indian-Seychelles block and the Madagascar eastern margin experienced strike-slip motion and a compressional event might have occurred between the northwestern part of the Indian margin and the Madagascar/Somali Basin (Figure 17b) . We show the position of the Somnath Ridge just outside the Somali Basin, recognizing its proximity to the inferred region of compression between the African (Nubian)-Madagascar plate and the Western Indian Margin, which is a dextral transform zone from 95-84 Ma along the eastern margin of Madagascar [Plummer and Belle, 1995] . At this stage the Somnath Ridge would have overlain an extinct spreading axis within the Somali Basin (SR in Figure 17b) .
[46] The mid-Late Cretaceous time recorded in the northwestern Indian Ocean is characterized by a series of events that appear to be related to episode(s) of compression and volcanism. Volcanic activity in the west Indian Ocean during the Turonian-Campanian was proposed based on volcanism in Madagascar described by Besairie [1972] , and sediments of volcanic origin drilled at the DSDP site 241. Recent studies focused on the northern part of Madagascar show that basaltic magmatism north of Madagascar seems to have had two different origins: in the northwest of the island a N-MORB-like composition indicates shallower sources for the Late Cretaceous lava flows and dykes, whereas in the northeast more enriched, high Nb-Ti volcanics indicate a deeper origin [Melluso et al., 2003] .
[47] Further away from the Madagascar-western coast of India, within the Eastern African margin, unexplained tectonic events also occurred around Late Cretaceous times.
Folding of the Mesozoic cover in SW Somalia (including a Late Cretaceous unconformity) was related by Boccaletti et al. [1988] to compressional events in the Indian Ocean. Emplacement of ophiolites onto the eastern margin of Arabia and Pakistan was also attributed to relative motion between India and Madagascar [Gnos et al., 1997] . Figures 17a-17f correspond to the colors labeled in Figure 17g . Note that the space required to fit AR, SR, MR, SEY, and LR between Madagascar and India is optimal at 75 Ma, which is before the initiation of opening at 71 Ma of the Gop Rift. SOM, Somalia; VIC, Victoria; NUB, Nubia; MAD, Madagascar; SL, Sri Lanka; ANT, Antarctica; RTJ, Ridges Triple Junction; MR, Murray Ridge (light green); GR, Gop Rift; LR, Laxmi Ridge (yellow); CR, Cambay Rift; SEY, Seychelles (bright green); CLR, Chagos-Laccadive Ridge (light orange); MP, Mascarene Plateau (green).
Although there are too many uncertainties in the timing and extent of these events, we note that the Late Cretaceous time marked an important turning point in the evolution of western Indian Ocean.
[48] During Turonian time (∼88.5-91 Ma in Figure 18 [e.g., Mahoney et al., 1991] ), magmatism is recorded in the stratigraphy of the Madagascar sedimentary basins. Equivalent ages of magmatism from Madagascar to SW India (St. Mary, Figure 18 ) are reported by Torsvik et al. [2000] , marking the initiation of the breakup between Madagascar and India in that part of the margin.
[49] At the Santonian-Campanian transition (∼83 Ma; magnetic anomaly C34) the India-Seychelles block separated from Madagascar with initiation of spreading in the Mascarene Basin (Figure 17c ) [Bernard and Munschy, 2000] . Although the age of the Amirante Ridge (AR, blue in Figure 17c ) formation is not known, we show this feature as part of the Seychelles complex that was part of the Western Indian Margin before rifting between Madagascar and India occurred. In this scenario, the Amirante Ridge would have been located very close to the northern tip of Madagascar, which is problematic. From dredged sediment samples on the edges of the Amirante Ridge (SW of Seychelles block), Fisher et al. [1968] dated basalts at 82 ± 16 Ma using K-Ar methods (Figure 18 ). Volcanism is also recorded SW of Madagascar at ∼73-83 Ma (Figure 18 ) [Mahoney et al., 1991] . We suggest that transpression between the Madagascar-Africa Plate and the Indian Plate between 99 and 83 Ma might have facilitated the creation of both the Amirante Ridge and possibly the Somnath Ridge (SR, brown in Figure 17c ). During the opening of the Mascarene Basin (∼83 Ma) the Amirante Ridge might have been rotated clockwise and separated from the Seychelles by propagating seafloor spreading (Figures 17c and 17d) .
[50] The area of interest covered in this study is the Campanian-Maastrichtian time (∼70 Ma; magnetic anomalies C31/C32) characterized by the movement of the Murray Ridge away from the Indian shield (phase of extension?) (MR in light green, Figure 17e ). The Amirante Ridge follows the movement of extension of India away from Madagascar. The Mascarene Plateau is offset from the southern part of the Laxmi Ridge. The Laxmi Ridge and Seychelles block are still attached in this reconstitution, which differs from the model suggesting extension between the Seychelles, Laxmi Ridge and India that could have led to the opening of the Laxmi Basin and Gop Rift [Bhattacharya et al., 1994; Collier et al., 2008] . The Cambay Rift (CR in Figure 17e ) was located south of the "Réunion" hotspot. Evidence of volcanism at ∼71 Ma near offshore Seychelles (including on the West Seychelles Plateau) has been provided by Plummer and Belle [1995] ( Figure 18) . Collier et al. [2008] has identified this as the time of the opening of the Gop Rift. However, according to our reconstructions this opening might have occurred slightly after 70 Ma because the position and extent of the Madagascar/Mascarene Basin would have precluded further extension between the Seychelles and the Western Indian Margin at that time. On the northern edge of the Indian Plate (Tethyan Himalaya-Suture in Figure 18 ), volcanism is also reported at ∼68.5 Ma time [Robertson and Degnan, 1993; Mahoney et al., 2002] , as well as in the Goru Formation (Upper Maastrichtian, minimum age ∼70,6 Ma) in the Pab Range SW Pakistan [Eschard et al., 2004] . This occurrence of volcanism north of the study area is consistent with magmatism active around 70.6-65.5 Ma in the study area.
[51] At the time at which the Deccan Traps were being emplaced (∼65.5 Ma Maastrichtian-Danian) (Figure 17f) , the Somnath Ridge represented the northern boundary of the Greater Deccan Province [Todal and Edholm, 1998 ]. The previously described framework and ocean-continent boundaries defined in this study (OCB 1 and 2, Figures 2 and 16f) are spatially organized at ∼65.5 Ma with the identified OCBs at the east and west of the Laxmi Ridge, respectively. The tectonic scheme for the spreading of the Carlsberg Ridge was in place by 63 Ma (Figure 17g ) from the ridge jump from the Laxmi Basin and Gop Rift to the zone dividing the Laxmi Ridge and the Seychelles microcontinent thus allowing accretion of oceanic crust [e.g., Royer et al., 2002; Collier et al., 2008; Minshull et al., 2008] .
[52] On the basis of the regional plate movements and ages of volcanism, we conclude that the most likely window for development of the Somnath Ridge and the Saurashtra High was between 83 and 75 Ma (Figure 18 ), which predates the proposed age of pre-Deccan activity between 78 and 71 Ma by Collier et al. [2008] . This may have been Kent et al. [1997]; 7, Courtillot et al. [1999] ; 8, Robertson and Degnan [1993] and Mahoney et al. [2002]; 9, Bernard and Munschy [2000] . Figure 19 caused by a combination of compression features that were later reactivated during the breakup of the Western Indian Margin, synchronous with development of extensive SDRs. Other factors such as extension or a mantle plume [White, 1992] can represent potential contributors associated to this major volcanic event. Volcanism could have started at this time and continued after 83 Ma, right up to the emplacement of Deccan volcanism onshore at ∼65 Ma [e.g., Mahoney, 1988] . This in turn predates the breakup between the Seychelles and India at ∼63 Ma (Figure 17g ).
Margin Segmentation and the Location of Volcanism
[53] Segmentation of margins has been documented since the early 1980s [e.g., Keen and Beaumont, 1990] . The role that transform faults may play in breakup style has recently been linked to the location of volcanic events within the breakup process (e.g., SDRs, volcanic ridges). Along the Atlantic margins, different authors show that margin segmentation is important along strike in controlling the type of volcanic processes and the organization of deposits [e.g., Franke et al., 2007; Elliott and Parson, 2008; Hirsch et al., 2008] .
[54] The western Indian rifted margin is classified as a type of transform volcanic margins. Malod et al. [1997] recognized three main transform faults: (1) Somnath Fault Zone south of the Saurashtra volcanic platform, (2) Girnar Fracture Zone running from north of the Laxmi Basin to the west of the Laxmi Ridge, and (3) an unnamed fracture zone south of the Laxmi Basin (red lines in Figure 19 ). To illustrate the segmented margin organization we have plotted a series of across-margin profiles (Figure 19 ), starting in the northwest with the Somnath Ridge and extending to the southeast as far as the volcanic Laccadive Ridge. These profiles illustrate how these three main tectonic lineations (fault zones) bound the geometry of the rifted margin. To the North of the Somnath Fault Zone, the Saurashtra volcanic platform (brown bar in Figures 18a-18c ) developed extensive volcanic edifices with volcanic sediments or mass-wasting deposits onlapping landward toward the rifted margin. To the south of Somnath Fault Zone the Gop Rift is bounded by the Girnar Fault Zone (Figure 19c ). The volcanism expressed there is mostly in the form of extensive SDRs, continuous with those observed southwest of the Somnath Ridge (Figures 19a and 19b) . South of the Gop Rift the Laxmi Basin (aborted oceanic rift) shows SDRs on both sides (Figure 19d ). The margin's final segment occurs south of the unnamed Fracture Zone and corresponds to the Laccadive Ridge, which developed along the track of the Réunion hotspot after the main onshore Deccan emplacement event (Figure 19e ).
[55] The location of the Saurashtra Volcanic Platform could be related to a structural lineation following previous structures inherited from the separation of Madagascar and India. The NE-SW present-day orientation of the Somnath Ridge could indicate a lineation parallel to other observed fault zones further south along the West Indian Margin.
[56] The transform/strike slip component of these lineations will require analysis of more data from a deep-focused seismic survey or a regional stress analysis on outcropping pre-Deccan event geological structures.
Stages of Edifice Evolution
[57] From our mapping of the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High volcanic buildups we can spatially and vertically analyze the organization of the different facies and edifices in order to outline the main evolutionary stages. As shown in Figures 13-15 the bases of the hyaloclastic mounds in the Somnath Ridge are composed of "basal" cones that we can consider as "pioneering cones" and the first extrusive volcanism in the study area. Over this more effusive material, bigger hyaloclastic mounds were constructed with topsets and delta foresets largely composed of lava basalts and brecciated volcanic rocks. The area northeast the Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High are composed of massive landward flows (mostly hyaloclastic mounds) which in the model of Planke et al. [2000] are related to the infill of a broad basin (Figures 7 and 8a ). Compared to other subsurface examples in the NE Atlantic (20 km long maximum and ∼3 km thick), the thickness here ranges from 2.4 to 9.6 km and the areal extent is >30 km. The southwest portion of the volcanic platform shows the development of isolated (M7) or composite (M6) shield volcanoes ( Figures  10 and 15g) . The position of the most seaward shield volcano (M7) may be related to one of the last stages of volcanism, paralleling the development of the inner SDRs (Figures 9b and 15g) . From this we can outline four development stages: (1) initiation of volcanism by pioneering cones (subaerial to subaqueous), (2) extrusion of massive volumes of lavas (subaerial) and hyaloclastites infilling basins (subaerial to subaqueous) and building the mounds and ridges, (3) seaward development of shield volcanoes (subaerial to subaqueous), and (4) development of SRDs (marine) that are potentially related to the beginning of seafloor spreading. The exclusive presence of saucer-shaped sills within the volcaniclastic sediments and hyaloclastic mounds or shield volcanoes and absence of intrusions in the overlying Indus Fan Megasequence differs from other well-known volcanic margins (e.g., NE Atlantic, Australia NW Shelf) where extensive magmatic intrusive complexes are observed in the overlying sedimentary succession. This is consistent with the fact that no phase of intrusive volcanism has so far been recorded within the Indus Fan Megasequence.
Estimation of Volcanic Rock Volumes and Extrusion History
[58] In this section we attempt to present volumetric estimates of the observed edifices and volcanic extrusion life span, through comparison with published compilations of volcanic output rates equivalent to the setting of this study. All these results are explained in this section and are summarized in Table 3 . It is important to note that we do not take into account volumes intruded into the crust and lower crustal bodies because we are not able to calibrate those with our data.
Volumes of Volcanism
[59] We estimate volumes on the basis of the subsurface extent of the different volcanic domains with assessment of the uncertainties related to the seismic interpretation and depth conversion of the base of each edifice by isopach computation. The time-depth conversion in this type of volcanic extruded material is acknowledged to be highly anisotropic and thus prone to uncertainties [Planke and Eldholm, 1994] . Interval velocities are estimated at each location using the known stratigraphic organization and show values ranging from ∼4 km/s to >6 km/s below the top basement reflection (Figure 4c and 8) . For example, variation of 0.5 km/s in the interval velocity of hyaloclastic mound M4 causes a variation of 5-10% in the resulting volume.
[60] We obtain volumes for the extruded volcanic material ranging from 1.5 ± 0.03 × 10 3 km 3 (M4 upper edifice) to 49.3 ± 0.37 × 10 3 km 3 (M6) (Figure 20a ). In comparison with published volumes from volcanic margins or oceanic volcanic provinces (e.g., Faroe Islands, Réunion, Hawaii), we can suggest volumetric parallels between the edifices observed in the present study and these other volcanic provinces. Mound 4 is volumetrically equivalent to Réunion or the Faroe Islands volcanoes, whereas Mound 7 is equivalent to Kilauea and Mound 6 to Mauna Loa in volume (Figure 20a ). Compared to the volumetric estimation of the Great Deccan Province ∼1.8 × 10 6 km 3 (surface ∼1.8 × 10 6 km 2 ) [Todal and Edholm, 1998] (Figure 20b , surface ∼4.4 × 10 4 km 2 ). This volume is a minimum estimate of the total amount of volcaniclastic rock present on the margin because we are not including the SDRs or the subaerial SDRs extruded in the Gop Rift and Laxmi Basin. We therefore calculate that the offshore volcanic rocks described here are equivalent to ∼19 or 26.5% of the volume of the Great Deccan Province (1.8 × 10 6 km 3 [Todal and Edholm, 1998 ]) or the Deccan Flood Basalts (1.5 × 10 6 km 3 [Eldholm and Coffin, 2000] ), respectively ( Figure 20b ).
[61] When compared to a compilation of surface-volume data for world LIPs from the Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean, North and South Atlantic with their Continental Flood Basalts (Figure 20b) , it is evident that the Saurashtra Volcanic Platform represents a significant volume of magma extruded to the Earth surface that can now be added to the budget of the Great Deccan Large Igneous Province. [White et al., 2006] : (1) for volcanoes in oceanic settings 2.8 ± 0.5 × 10 −2 km 3 /a, (2) for volcanoes on continental crust 4.4 ± 0.8 × 10 −3 km 3 /a, and (3) for flood basalts of 9 ± 2 × 10 −1 km 3 /a. If we use the two first output rates (volcanoes on oceanic or continental crust), the life span of the individual volcanic buildups along the west Indian rifted margin range from 0.1 to 1.8 Myr and 0.3 to 11.2 Myr, respectively. For the continental flood basalt scenario, the life span drops significantly to very short periods of 0.003- (Figure 17 ) development of the volcanic platform (Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High) could have occurred in a broad 75-65.5 Ma window (Scenario 1: volcanism in an oceanic setting). Alternatively, if the bulk of the volcanism was related only to an early and short development phase, it could have occurred between 75 to 71 Ma (Scenario 3: flood basalts). Therefore the volcanism offshore in the study area could be associated with either Qe characteristics of volcanism in an oceanic setting (Scenario 1) or flood basalts (Scenario 3). We conventionally assume the top basement reflection to be regionally associated to the last rifting event, the Deccan event, so we favor Scenario 1 (75-65.5 Ma). The only potential way of testing this hypothesis will be to date drilled samples of the basalts below the top basement in the area. Nevertheless, in the North Atlantic volcanic province, episodic volcanism leading to seamounts in the Rockall Trough is recognized to occur in multiple pulses of activity ∼1 to 2 Myr long over a period of time between 5 to 10 Myr prior to breakup [O'Connor et al., 2000] . This is equivalent timing to the proposed Scenario 1 in the study area.
Conclusions
[64] The following conclusions can be made from this study.
[65] 1. The present study of the western Indian rifted margin is consistent with recent work on other volcanic rifted margins, and illustrates the lateral variability of the volcanostratigraphic framework and the high diversity of geometries seen in the volcanic basement caused by the development of rifted margins during the onset of oceanic spreading.
[66] 2. We present a complete analysis of the different crustal domains of the NW Indian Ocean and have found areas ranging from the Indo-Pakistani continental stretched crust, through the transitional crust with extruded volcanics, to the oceanic crust. The potential heritage of multiple rifting events before the spreading and accretion of ocean crust at 63 Ma could date back as far as the opening of the Somali Basin off the East coast of Africa during the Jurassic at ∼153 Ma. The multiple rifting might have started before the Mascareine Basin opening (pre-83 Ma).
[67] 3. The Somnath Ridge and Saurashtra High are buried below sediments of the Indus Fan and are composed of different volcanostratigraphic edifices recognized on seismic reflection data and potential field data. The main volcanic sequence and architecture constitutes a style similar to the volcanic margins of the Northeast Atlantic.
[68] 4. A number of seismic volcanostratigraphic facies and geometric architectural styles have been identified and illustrated in the study area. The edifices are clearly identified, and comprise hyaloclastic mounds and shield volcanoes of various sizes. A significant lateral deposition of volcanic sediments or mass wasted sediments surround the different edifices. The size and volume of these volcanic constructions are comparable to volcanic edifices at the surface such as the Faroe Islands, La Réunion, and Hawaiian volcanoes as Kilauea and Mauna Loa. The recognition of individual volcanic edifices on other volcanic margins should be reevaluated in the light of the present study.
[69] 5. The emplacement of the volcanic platform on the NW part of the Indo-Pakistani Margin seems to be controlled by structures inherited from older known rifting events during the opening of the Indian Ocean. A series of lineations (fault zones) oriented perpendicular to the margin has allowed the focus of melt to be localized in the study area.
[70] 6. The total volume of the Saurashtra volcanic platform (3.45 × 10 5 km 3 over a surface area of ∼4.4 × 10 4 km 2 ) represents 19.0-26.5% of the West Indian Volcanic Province (Deccan Traps before erosion). Thus making the West Indian Volcanic Province a significantly bigger LIP than previously known.
[71] 7. Using the volumes of the edifices and the bulk volcanic platform with different volcanic production rates, we have estimated the potential life span of the volcanic activity in the study area. We found that it could have ranged from <1 Myr if the effusive rate from other flood basalts provinces is applicable to <15 Myr based on volcanoes in an oceanic settings.
[72] 8. Using plate reconstructions of the evolution of the West Indian Margin and estimates of the life span of volcanism, from volume production rates of equivalent eruptive systems, we propose two possible scenarios for volcanic emplacement. We favor a scenario of development of the volcanism during the Campanian to Maastrichtian-Danian times (∼75 to 65.5 Ma) in an oceanic setting. Likewise, the initiation of volcanism can be potentially related to the opening of the northern part of the west Indian rifted margin along transform faults starting at ∼75 Ma, and prolonged in the south to ∼71 Ma by the opening of the Gop Rift and the Laxmi Basin with associated volcanism. This makes the window of volcanism longer than previously known in this area, extending from 75 to 63 Ma.
[73] Further calibration of this subsurface volcanic province will be required to confirm some of the outcomes of this study and will necessitate scientific drilling operations or access to industrial exploration samples.
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